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Freukricton, Apt . IS—Tub legislature 
rwroemblel this aftt oon. The speech 
from the throae adverted briefly to the re- 
oeni change of administration and 
quart prorogation. His honor promised 
that a detailed statement of the flnancitl 
condition of the province would be submit
ted in aonneclton with the publie accounts 
and estimates for the current year. Such 
statement he said would suggest legislation 
of a fiscal character, and a measure of that 
hind ie foreshadowed. The reduction of the 
varione expenses of the government is 
strongly recommended, end a bill for the 
abolition of the legislative council will be 
introduced. Papers relating to the claims 
o the province upon the dominion govern
ment will be brought down. Tee balance of 
the speech deals with the stock farm expert 
ment, the conservation of the forests, and 
the spproachino exhibition in St. John
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DBA LIMB with them.
A meeting of public end private school 

ief this city was held in Temperance 
hall, Temperance street, last evening, for 
thapwrpeee ef discussing Mr. Chariton’s 
MU in «tattoo to “offences against the per
son," recently passed in the hen* of com- 
mourn The second clause, unlike the first 
end thin), which are of general application, 
osait specially with the members of the 
teeehing profession, and appears to single 
them out invidious!/ as more culpable and 
criminally inclined than the gentlemen of 
the older Vocations. divinity, law, and med
ian*, Such discrimination tbev hold to be 
grossly unjust and wholly unwarrantable 
by either statistics or common experience.

They contend that it is a grievous reflec
tion on their calling and that they are indi
vidually disparaged and disgraced in public
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lUmtsctiia or the Terrene lend Trees- 
Ter Sjretora late Canada -The Barber 
*• the Esplanade—1 be Factory Act.

BptBal Dmpatck to Tkt World. 
Ottawa, April IS—After routine, Mr. 

7f)sUpn McCarthy introduced a bill to facili
tate the transfer of land in the Northwest. 
He explained that the measure introduced 
•into Canada was the Torrens system, which 

'ohteios In the Australian colonies, the 
principal provision being that the owners of 
the land will bold the government 

.«ertilcates of the» ownership, tnd when 
they sell their " land thaïe certificates 
will he renewed by the irbrernmeut in the 
names of the purchase-;*,without the trouble 

’lid ooetinviutrd searching titles, 
veyancing, etc. It is proposed to establish 
tbs head nflkie at Regina, the chief officer 

,10 be 'gwtwn as registrar-general.
f It. Blake approved of the bill, which be 

■di was similar to the one submitted by 
, Myi. Mr. Mtile in the last parliament. The 
nhdMurewiU greatly reduce the legal ex* 
pen* of transféra.

Mr. Htnall introduced a bill to in créas® 
the harbor accommodation of Toronto, ex
tend the esplanade, and control the nee and 
management ttrereof. It has not yet been 
decided whether the measure will *be 
treated aa a public or private one.
* Mr. Coat.igan moved the house into com

mittee tr, consider a resolution to consoli
date ar.d amend the acte respecting the in- 
lend, revenue.

The Whale Way Prana Ballfax fa Ottawa 
te he Nlrtetir Onerded-Depertnre ef 
the Marquis la Meet Her Serai Hlgh-

SpecuU Despatch to Thf World.
Ottawa, April 12—It is understood to

night that in view of recent threatening let
ters received by Lord Lorn* extra pre
cautions will be taken all along the line of 
railway between Halifax and Ottawa on the 
route of the princess to the capital. The 
marqois left to-day to meet the princess at 
Halifax on her arrival from Bermuda.

Along the Intercolonial railway and the 
Grand Trank, track masters will be ete- 
tioned at points along l he line of a quarter 
mile’s distance. A pilot engine will also go 
in advance of the vioe-regal train.

Its • Meets awl Ms FiaiMans Magmas
In Caa-fcvldenee for the t'rewa all In-Carer 

■dentines Unrobes Sue—•penlag ef the 
Case 1er She Defence.

Dublin, April 13. —At the Brady trial 
to-dsy Carey was cross-examined, and the 
information elicited that Carey when plot
ting the murders was a member of a sodality 
which received the sacrament ft stated pe 
riods. Carey eaÿi he wet promised pardon 
before he determined to testify against his 
fellow conspirators. The photograph was 
handed to Carey, which the witness identi
fied as that of a man known aa “ No. 1.”

Kavanagh, who drove tbs oar in which 
the murderers rode, repeated his former evi
dence. His testimony showed that it Was 
Brady who directed him where to drive and 
who designated the place for him to wait for 
the murderers,

Joseph Smith, the prisoner who turned 
informer repeated the story of his doings in 
the Pbœnix park, as related by Carey at the 
hearing. Smith said he waa sworn in as an 
Invincible,
were committed. The 
sign for recognising
log of s knife In the palm of the hind. Dan
iel Cnrley introduced himself to the witness 
bv this sign. Other Witnesses were called 

", by the proves-ition, Including Godd, the 
Fhflcnix park ranger, and a son of James 
Carey. The latter deposed Concerning the 
search for the knives used by the murderers, 
which he said was reported to Brady. The 
physicians who examined the bodies of 
Lord Cavendish and Mr, Burke, testified to 
the relative nature of the wounds. The 
prosecution had rested, and the defence 
opened. The photographs recognized by Carry 
aa "Ao. 1,” were those of Tyner.

THE LON DOB DTE A MÏTSCB8.
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Wish afeaaplrades Believed le 

ads—Tables Tie* by the T
Ottawa, April 12—Has Canada, fa well 

as the United States, become the hatching 
ground of the dynamite and deamination 
societies which are so busy in Ënglaad end 
Ireland I It would appear that the gov
ernment have good reasons for the belief 
thst conspiracies of a dangerous kind exist 
in Canada, and that the Uw against snob 
should be if not made stronger than it i* 
which would be difficult, at least made much 
clearer, and the penalty increased. It is 
perhaps significant that at the 
that the British government 
possession of documents of the 
which have thair root in Amerio* and
at a time whan It Is trying to indnoo the
United States to ebopt stricter lew*, that 
the Canadian government introduces a

la nay.
Bottom, April 13—Dr. Tasker, the gov

ernment agent of New Son* Wale* who 
io inspecting the laaatie asylums of this 
country, visited the Toronto, Ontario, asy
lum and afterwards spoke ol the 
cid and defects io the 
institution, Daniel Clark#, superintendent 
of the asylum, thereupon sent a circular to 
every asylum in the country wtiming them 
•gainst Tucker, When the latter arrived 
in the vicinity of New York ho was mat 
With a coldness at several asylum* which 
wu inexplicable until he wee apprised of 
the circular. The dsenlar is HtaUms and 
Dr. Clarke has been asked to retract He has 
not done ao and legal adtion will be taken.

[A World reporter Interviewed Dr. 
Clarke lest night and asked him what he 
bad to say in regerd-to the above item. Dr. 
Clarke’s statement waa materially as fol
lows i

Dr. Tnrker is not as he represents, an 
agent of the government of New Booth 
Wald. He owns a private asylum on 
Cook’s river, near Sydney, but does not re
ceive any remuneration from the state. 
When here last November visiting the 
asylum, he caused a statement to 

the Globe which wd

it of that

•orirtirocon- Mr. Ellis thought that the case was par
allel to calling a faithful dog by a bad name 
with s view of hinging him. The education 
of the profession he thought, as well as its 
senes of honor would bear comparison with 
those of o'ber gentlemen. The effect be 
believed would be the opposite of that 
Intended. He held that all should be

city.

CAE ADI AM TBa.HU HA PHIC SEWS.

At Guelph the flats at the Dundee bridge 
are entirely flooded with water and traffic 
in that city is at a standstill.

The Thames has risen and overflowing 
ite bank* has swamped the village of Ken 
sington, • suburb of London, Ont.

Coot insurance agent, has been on 
trial at the Elgin assizes for breaking the 
nose of Geo. Claris, a broker. Cook sum
moned s photographer to show that Claris 
now bed always been crooked. Cook was 
found guilty.

Spring freshets on the Maitland river 
yesterday resulted in the destruction of a 
large floor mill at Goderich, Ont., with the 
dam near it and other property, and further 
miecbiefie feared ; $15,000 will not cover 
the damage done so far.

Several artesian wells have been sunk in 
Wainfleet, a short distance from Marsh ville, 
that ere so highly impregnated with salt 
that they.rs useless for watering stock or ft** men tern eat .rthe Frellwlnary l.,ee-

Loudon, April 12—Norman, Gallagher, 
Dalton, Wilson, Curtin and Ansbnrgh* the 
alleged dynamite conspirators, were taken 
to court this morning. The prison van was 
driven rapidly through the street* accom
panied by affi armed force of police and 
mounted constables. A large crowd follow
ed the prisoners to the court house. The 
whole route was lined with policemen and 
every preceution taken to prevent a resell* 
While being taken to the court bon* the 
prisoners were perfectly calm.

The examinations were adjourned for a 
week.

Doings an Ike Desks.
Our water front presented a lively ap

pearance yesterday. The io* on the bay 
had gone, and save what had been driven 
into the slips and clang around the docks, 
no traces of it were left. All the vosrola 
lying at the foot of Scott street gave indi
cation that their owners expected navigation 
would soon be opened. The steamer Shiofc 
Inna is being repainted preparatory to her 
departure in a few days loaded with barley 
for Oswego. The schooner J. G. Worts 
also presented an animated ecene. Men 
were busy refitting the rigging and generally 
overhauling the brig. On the wharfs alaio 
carpenters were busy repairing the small 
boats. The Island steamers have not yet 
been touched, lint in a few days tiieir 
owners will begin the work of overhauling 
them also. The newly painted hulls pre
sent a noble appearance, end the boats, as 
refitted, look fit to weather any etorm.

fresh measure. There is no preamble to 
the bill, so that the grounds for tbs measure 
are not definitely known. The main disuse

the Hon.

befort the murders 
Invincibles' secret

three Weeks similarly treated and that the clan* shoo'd 
be repealed. In it* present shape it called 
for a strong expression of indignant feeling.

Rev. Mr. Jones coincided with the views 
expressed. He sympathized with the object 
of the meeting.

Pent Blackburn bid taught for 25 years 
in this city and knew of bnt one case where 
such a law would have applied and Messrs. 
Blair1 lad McGill spoke in support of a for-

eacb other waa the hold- of the bill, which is totrouuceu oy tn 
Sir Alexander Campbell, is as follow 

Any person or persons who shall 
in any manner or form whatsoever ad
minister or Cause to be administered, or aid 
or assist or who is present st and eonerot- 
ing to the administration or taking of any 
oaths, obligations or engagement* purport
ing or intending to bind the person taking 
the same to commit any treason or murder 
or toy felony or misdemeanor, or to fligW 
in any seditions, rebellions or treasonable 
purpose, or to disturb the public pence, or 
to be of any association, society or confed
eracy formed for an* snob propos* 
or not to inform or give evi
dence against any associate, 
federate or other person, or not to reveal 
or discover any illegal aet, done or te be 
don* or not to reveal or discover any ille
gal oath, obligation or engagement which 
may have been administered or tendered to 
or taken by each person or persons or to or 
by spy other person or persons or the im
portjf any such ostb, obligation or engage
ment, and every person who shall take any 
such oath, obligation or engagement, not 
being compelled thereto; ihall he guilty of 
felony, and shall be liable to be imprisoned 
in the penitentiary for any term not exceed
ing five years end not lose thin two year* 
or to be imprisoned in any other jiil or 
place of confinement for any term less then 
two years, with or without hard labor and 
with or without solitary confinement.

The second clan* provides that compul
sion is no excuse unless declared within 
eight days.

TOie third Clause provide* that all jltes- 
ent at the illegal administering of roOh 
oaths shall be deemed principals,

The fourth dense provides that an indict
ment need not set ont the words of the 
ostb.

» :John

appear in
calculated to damage Dr. Clarke and destroy 
the esteem in which the public regard 
the management of that institution. Dr, 
Tucker acknowledged in the presence of 
the inspector of asylums that the publica
tion in the Globe wee not original with 
himself, bat arid he was a tool in the hands 
of interested parties. 1 
left the city, Dr. Clafke 
all the asylums In this eottntfy end thé 
United Stated asserting thst Tucker was 

represented, and warning tire offi- 
other institutions against him. 

Dr. Tucker wrote from Boston to Dr. 
Clark# asking for a public retraction, re
jecting that lie bad been made rue of by 
otereated parties in the statements he had 

made shout Dr. Clarke and threatening a 
libel suit Dr, Clark* declines to retract 
and is calmly awaiting the irons.]

Other speakers followed in a similar strain 
and a resolution expressing the eon* of the 
meeting was unanimously adopted.

When Dr. Tucker 
root circulars to TBADBB AND LABOR COUNCILThis matter brought a number of French 

•member* to their feet. They occupied the 
time up to recess in discussing the ex
cise duty of two cent* per pound 
on tobacco manufactured from Canadian 
leaf. The general sentiment was in favor of Major Phipps left Hamilton for Phiiadel-

"»“J:rrr torthe growth of the weed fo Quebec, the babi- f „f Hamilton, who cl.ims the reward of $600 
tans having a particular liking for the offered for his arrest. Major Phipps bas 
native product. "spent six months in the Hamilton jail and

The motion paroed and stands for further il “ ,eM h“ mede WeD<U- 
getton The young girl named Craig, who at the

... , recent Peel «sizes was plaintiff
Alter reoros the honte went into commit, tion end breech of promise Case against a 

hé» on the militia consolidation bill, ad- wealthy young farmer named Bailey, and 
ranged it considerably, end reported who received 11200 damages, died in CMn- 
Th. on., noteworthy store of the debate
era# a request by Mr. Landerkin that seven married sister named Morrison takes charge 
men of the Durham company, 85th bat- of the infant.

Talion, who contracted typhoid fever in 
rounp, should be recompensed.

The customs consolidation bill waa then 
.taken up, seventy-two cltueee being passed.

Mr. Peter Mitchell was agsin on his ear 
and bothered Mr. Bowel! whenever he had 
so opportunity in revenge for the treatment 
he received at the hands of the minister 
yesterday.

An amusing incident we* that Mr, Ry- 
kert, who waa in the chair, picked up a 
copy of the land act in mistake for the cus
tom* bill, end hied passed four clauses before 
Mr. Bowel! discovered that the man of tho 
•scrapbook was on the wrong track. Mr.
Rykert felt cheap.

The house adjourned at 11,46,

Upheld the Aetton of ike Typegrnpkleel 
Isles—Isvesttlis fkeTetegranl—Some 
Decisive BeselmUeaa.

A special meeting of the Trade* and La
bor council was held in Albert hall last 
evening to consider the report of the depu
tation which waa to wait on J. R. Robert
son, requesting him to make amicable rela: 
tiens between his staff and the Union.

con notas he 
rial* of

Beslelleg a Policeman.
Two women of rather loose reputation 

were going along Queen street last night 
seeking whom they might ratrsp. When 
opposite McEown’s shoe store they jo it led 
against a man who was not as sober as he 
might be. Not fancying the joke he turned 
on them and handled them rather roughly. 
A policeman coming up at the time arrested 
the man who*; name is Chae. Simons, a 
second-hand dealer on Elizabeth street, 
Simon*, who is quite a wrestler, adroitly 
threw the policeman off the sidewalk into 
the ditch at the side the road and, on 
the arm of the law again attempting to put 
jibe shackles on him, he repeated the opera- 

dtiBis The policeman at length succeeded 
in getting the handcuffs on bis prisoner, 
bnt, by reason of the stout resistance made, 
had much difficulty in getting him to the 
station.

Mr. Carter spoke for the deputation and 
■aid that Mr. Robertson reported that he 
had no objection to the principles of organ-

Bvvvalo, April 12.—Mrs. Greot the aod.tbat be ;°J,d
mother af the ^fortunate girl Hattie, who ob^lo,n r<Ceiv,ag/ deP“tationf
died at the house of Mrs.Edgcomb.on Micbi- «"«“P™*"® un,on. A deputation of
gan street on Tuesday, arrived in the city ^ ^
yeeterday and preparations lot the fnnenil Tblted the Pnoters’ onion Uet Saturday 
were made; jlrsfcTrant It almost broken- e reding, and that bodj appointed four of 
hearted oiet her daughter’s sad death, their Members to visit Mr, Robertson. 
Hattie, it seems, wrote to her a abort time Mr. Armstrong said they were aware that 
fn? “dug fiobertron wonld not receive the depu-

money tchW. She was getting the money tstion, and read an affidavit from John 
at the time the fact of her death was tele- Little, in which thst person states that he 
graphed her. Hattie, rite roro, had many bad left the services of Mr. Robertson
2h5^f*T^ nte riS^IMS Skra wbenbe "(need to piy the typographical 
w£f&ro2sMer*d hoTltetlra ta<■**!—In of wage* .ml that he we. in
is said that Mr* Edgoomb’eeon asserts that formed By the foreman of the Telegram in 
th# poor girl’s last words were : “Oh, Bill the presence of Mr. Robertson thst no

nay’s undertaking room», and the interment P*P*r. 
wa«tirade at Forest laithi Alfred Jackson which stated that be bed

applied to John Roes Robertson early in 
April for work aa 4 printer, and that he 
was told bv him that be could commence 
at once and that he need not he afraid of 
th* union as he would not, is long as he 
bad an otite in the rity,|hsve a union man 
in bis employ,

Mr. Armstrong, in speaking to these affi
davits, said that they were sufficient to 
convince any unprejudiced mind that Mr. 
Robartaon in his meandering» among his ad
vertisers gave the lie to what he said 
amongst hie employees, and now that the 
typographical union passed a unanimous res
olution, that it was a straggle with them 
and J. How HotwrUon from the first, also 
contradicting bis statement that he was 
fighting a few printers in the employ of 
rival newspapers. All that the typo
graphical Union reqoirra was the rapport 
of the unioniste of the city not to purchase 
the Telegram or patronize anyone who ad
vertised therein.

POOB HATTIE OB AMI.

Arrival ef tke tafUrlhat* titiT» Broker ai 
Bn Kale.in a seduc-

1EOHHIUH CABLE EltWS.

pecie payments bare been resumed by 
the Italian government, and are proceeding 
regularly,

Precautions are being taken on the tlns- 
sian frontier against the admission of 
stranger*

Many persons were killqfi on Wpdneedsy 
night by a panic erased by an exploaioU of 
gae in the Revel tWtra It. Sfi**!» Ttl* 
theatre waa crowded.

A Committee of the German bnndrorath 
has reported favorably on the letter of Bis
marck, adrising that the importation of hog 
prodneta from America be prohibited.

The traffic of the Midland Railway of 
Canada for the week ending April 7, 1883, 
was as follows : Passengers and mad 
$8686 44, freight $13,007.83, total $10,- 
704 37, ea compared with $17,970.48 for the 
corresponding weak of 1882, being an in
crease of $1733 01 | end the aggregate 
traffic to date m $206,761 03, being a de
crease of $3055 68 over 1882.

A Brantford trleers.tr. say* 
river has risen in the last two days about 
eight feet. The fair grounds and the north 
part of west Brantford sre flooded. People 
residing io that eiction are moving out by 
boats and others art occupying the eecond 
story of dwellings. The flats to the south 
of the city are also flooded end the resident* 
there bad to move ont in boats.

8

An Allempled Aasaalt.
Yesterday morning a grave charge against 

the character of Henry Gordon was laid 
before the police authorities. The matter 
will be sifted in court to-day. Mary 
Hickey, who is employed at 11 Clarence 
iqnarr, stated tint a week ago Gordon,who 
boards at the same bouse, attempted to in
decently assault her in the woodshed. It 
appears that he and the plaintiff were left 
alone in the hoose on the evening in ques
tion, and that she having occasion to go to 
the woodshed Gordon offered to carry the 
lamp for her. While in the shed be caught 
hold Of her and tore her clothing. Her 
Straggles prevented further mischief, 
terday S warrant was applied for and at 3 
o’clock Gordon «MS arrested and brought to 
police headamrter*.

The fifth clause provide* that any ragaga- 
m*nt or obligation of whatever Hat tire, no 
matter hew adrnlnioterod m tabra,«k«1i he
deemed ao oath.

The sixth clause state* the offence, and is 
as follows :

That from and after tho passing of this 
set, all and every society or association, the 
members of whieb Shell be admitted to take 
any unlawful ostb, obligation, or engage
ment within the intent end meaning of the 
foregoing provision, end every society or as
sociation, the members whereof, or any Of 
them, shall tekti or in any number lend 
themselves by any sttch oath, obligation, or 
engagement, or i/t conséquence of being 
members of such society or association, and 
society or association of which the names of 
the members or any of them shell be 
kept secret from the society at large, 
or which shall have any committee or se
cret body so chosen or appointed that the 
members, constituting the same, shall not 
be known by the society at large to be mem
bers of such committee or select body, or 
which shall hare any president, treasurer, 
secretary, delegate, or other officer, so 
chosen or appointed that the election or ap
pointment of such persons to snob office 
shall not be known to the society at large, 
or of which the names of all the persons 
and the committee or select bodies of mem
bers, and of all presidents, treasurers, secre
taries, delegates and other officers, ehsll not 
be entered In a book or books for that par- 
pose, and to be open to the inspection of all 
members of such society or association, shall 
be taken to be unlawful combinations sod 
confederacies, and every person who from 
and after the passing of this act, shall be
come a member of any such society or 
association, or shall afterward act aa 
a member thereof, and every person 
who alter the passing of this act 
shall, directly or indirectly, mein tain cor
respondence or intercourse sith any such 
society or a-sociatiou, or with any division, 
branch, committee or other select body, 
treasurer, secretary, delegate or other offi
cer or member < f such society or associa
tion a* such, or who shall by contributions 
of money or otherwise aid, abet or support 
•itch society or any members or officers 
thereof e* such, shall be deemed guilty ol 
sn unlawful combination or confederacy.

The seventh clause contains the penalty
Any person who, at spy time after the 

passing of this set, shall, m breach of the 
provisions thereof, 1» guilty of any 
inch unlawful combination or 
federacy as this act is described, 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, 
and shall be liable to be imprisoned 
in the |ienitentiary for any term not exceed
ing three year», and not lew than two years, 
or to be imprisoned in any other jail or 
place of confinement for any term less than 
two year», with or without bard labor, 
and with or without solitary confinement.

Any person who knowingly permits a 
meeting of members of such society in his 
house shall be guilty of* misdemeanor on 
first offence punishable by fine of $290, and 
for subsequent offence* shall be subject to 
penalties before provided.

i The Grand

He also read an affidavit from
UNITED STATES EltWS.

Sixty arrests have been made in connec
tion with election fraud»in Sooth Caroline,

LATEST SPOHIIMQ NEWS.

Vf. Amolli the celebrated English train
er, is dangerously ilh 

Mitchell eeye next time be would like to 
himself. He is the

Blockade aear Harrisburg.
Fakir, April 12.—A wheel of one of the 

errs of a freight train broke near Ht. George 
station this afternoon, causing several cars 
to be thrown off the track. No one was in
jured. The snbueqnenl trains had to reach 
Harrisburg via the Buffalo * Like Huron 
line, tbn* erasing an hour or two’s delay.

John Walsh, the suspect whom it wee 
sought to extradite at Havr* arrived at 
New York yesterday.

The Continental oil works at Denver, 
Col,, were burned last night, Low{$125,000. 
The firemen are working hard to save the 
gas works.

It is thought the results of the observa
tions of the last transit of Venn» will lie 
known in April, 1887, the work of compu
tation having commenced.

The secretary of the railroad commission 
ha* stricken ont $1,000,000 from the ac
counts of the Loan and Improvement com
pany as improper charge* for the const ruc
tion of the elevated railroad in New York 
city.

Ye»-

Parllamralarv Pelai»,
Ottawa, April 12—Messrs. Heike», 

B«aty, M.P., and E. F. Clark waited on 
tbg finance minister at hie resilience this 
evening, re the factory act. Sir Leonard 
Tilley agreed with the deputation a* to 
tihe neoweity of inch a measure, and prom
ised to introduce an act In a few days, 
probably on Monday.

The statemeot copied in the World from 
a Hamilton paper that John White and K. 
F- Clarke had a falling out as to the 
of the former on the orange bill i* untrue, 
The member for East Hasting* and the 
deputation are unanimous as to what should 

, be done, and the measure will be pushed to 
a second reading on Monday.

The Free Press to-night says that Mr. 
Chaplean, brother of the secretary of state, 
will take legal action for libel against the 
World for having stated that be stole the 
Mscdonell-Tnpper letters.

The election committee to-Jay declared, 
by 15 to 8, thst Maodonald, the minority 
oojgmrvative candidate in Kings, P.K.I., 
should have the seat. The committee hail 
already decided that the reform candidate 
was disqualified.

A deputation of the brotherhood of loco
motive engineers is in the city, on business 
with the government. It is composed of 
Mr. K. H. Pearson, chief, Toronto; Mr. 
Phelan, it. I>n Long, George H. Fell ham, 
of Tiuro; W. D. Martin, Moncton; ami A. 
J. Sharp, Caiupbellton.

meet the champion 
lion of New Yolk

On Tuesday evening last a lacrosse club 
organized at Markham, to be known a* the 
Markham star lacrosse clob.

A Challenge Free» Hamilton.
The Hamilton Spectator says f “Last 

season when Furleng of the Nautilus olnb 
of this city was pulling double, and bis en
gagements were such that he Could not drop 
the double business to practice tingle settlla, 
Louden of Toronto professed to be very 
anxious for » race with him. Now Prolong 
challenges London of Greenwood or Morris 
(Louden preferred) for a race, single acnlls, 
from li to 5 miles, on May 24, to bs rowed 
if agreeable at Burlington beech, where 
good water Can alwlys be depended upon. 
If none of the three gentlemen mentioned 
care to accept the challenge it remain» open 
for others. Prolong desire* it to be under
stood thst the race must come off on the 
date mentioned, as after that time he will 
be in practice for the dooble-toull race at 
Ottawa. His money is ready, and if Lou
den means business he would like to bear 
from him right away.11

Furlong professes to be ao amateur j it ie 
therefore to be supposed the Spec, means 
by “his money is reedy” that it is ready to 
bny a cup if the Hamilton man lose*.

•atari* Bltieroee Crasvetllton.
Capr. Mason of Hamilton and other mem

bers of the Ontario Rifle aroooUtioo, met 
Wednesday and arranged for the rammer 
competition. Following are the arrange- 
orate for tho different matches. These 
arrangement* sre final : Canada company’s 
match, twenty-three prize» reined at $120, 
regulations same as last year. The Mac
donald, Gilmoor, Gordon, Walker and Tait 
Breroey, same as last year, except tbet 
the 200 yard* of tbo last named match 
will be shot kneeling instead of standing 
as formerly, lie Ontario,same ee list year. 
Th# Carbine match baring proved a failure 
was withdrawn from the list. In the Ozow- 
ski match the akirmlshiog will take pises 
between 200 end 600 yard* instead of 
300 sod 600. Both in the skirmishing and 
volley firing the targets will be similar to 
yli^t in nee by the Dominion arooristion at 
Ottawa. Io the consolidated match soma 
of the prizes on the list having been re
turned for went of competitors last year, it 
was thought advisable to reduce the num
ber from twenty to fifteen, whir* wro ae- 
cordingiy done. In the Martim-Hranr 
match six additional prizes were added, 
making th* total amount $100 instead of 
$75,ro formerly. The extra wri* will to the 
•Ann as Ust Tear* The revolver natch hss 
had five additional prizes of $5 each added 
te the list. In the small bore match the 
range prize» nt 1,000 yards were done sway 
with and thair vaine added to the general

The Toronto exhibition.
The committee on poultry of the Indus

trial Exhibition association met at the city 
bill last evening and reviewed the prize 
liât for the next exhibition. Several im
portant changes were made with a view to 
meeting the wishes of exhibitors. Tho 
members present were Messrs. W. H. 
Doel, chairman, John James, J. B. John
son, C. Bouiiick, J. E. Mitchell, and|Jobn 
A. Will*. At trie close of the meeting Mr. 
Wills, on behalf of the Canadian Poultry 
aesocia'ion, presented Mr, C. Bonnick, the 
energetic secretary of that society, with a 
valuable gold pencil osee and penholder, as 
a mark of their appreciation of the valuable 
services rendered by him during the past 
two years.

Sandwich Island Courage.
I’ll f ladklth I A, April 12—The superin

tendent of the mint has prepared designs 
tor dies for coins for the Hawaiian Islands. 
Oo one side of the coin will be King Ksl- 
nkaua’s face, and on the other a portion of 
the great seal of the country. The denera - 
{nation of the pieces will be indicated in the 
Hawaiian anil English languages. The 
pieces will correspond with the American 
dollar», hall-dollars, quarters and dimes.

course
Nothing is knosra it the German con

sulate in New York concerning complainte 
that the flood «offerers in Germany had not 
yet received any of the money snbecribed in 
this country for their benefit. It is thought 
the money is all right, but the German offi
cials are slow.

The steamer Merida, from Vera Craz to 
New York, with one hundred passenger* 
and a cargo of general merchandise, collided 
with an unknown schooner off Cape Hat
ters* yesterday noon. Her bow was carried 
away and she pnt into Hampton Roads 
leaking. The captain tried to. reach Nor
folk, but was forced to beach the steamer 
off Lambert’s Point light last night. She 
now lies half under water. The passenger» 
were taken to Old Point without accident.
Wreckers are tiying to raise her. The 
steamer is owned by F. Alexander Sc Hon,
New York.

Barbare** Treatment ef ■■ lattes,
New York, April 12—It Is stated that 

the revolution in Hayti reported yesterday 
was due to cruelties practised on the mul
atto* under President Solomon's adminis
tration. There has always been bitterness 
between the blacks and mulatto», aa the 
latter—forming a third of the population— 
have been shut off from jiolitical privilege*.
The present government banished some 
mulattos, imprisoned others, and ebot hun
dreds after a brief incarceration. The pri
son* were filled with women and children 
and banished mulatto». One day seven 
men, another dsy twenty-eight men were 
taken out of prison and shot without trial.
In the latter case the dead bodies were 
mutileted by black». Nearly all the prop
erty of the mulattos had been confiscated.

Many Finger* and Tee»,
WiLKESRARttK, P»., April 11.—One of 

the numerous Italians recently located in The Thames Fleed*.
the coal region is George Hogan, a laborer London, Ont-, April 12.—Tte water in 
employed on the repairs of the 1-ebigh the Thame* i* higher than yesterday, and in 
Valley railroad at Hazleton, a small min- the beck part of Kensington all the streets 
ing village about ten mile* distant from ’hie Th. * , .city. He is something of a natural euriosi- ar* *“bm«r*«d- The occupante of houses 
ty and as sneb would be a proper subject have been removed to pieces farther west, 
for Baronin’* museum. On hie left hand No inch vjlnme of water has been known 
he hss six fingers and a thumb and on the in the lifetime of the oldest citizen a* at 
right hand there are five lingers io addition present. Shed», outbuildings and pieces of 
to the thumb, allot which are jierfectly bridges are floating down stream every hour, 
formed. On each band one finger hss audit is feared when the ice-gorge breaks 
grown out above the thumb near the wrist, at 8t. Mary’s, twenty miles northeast,great 
Oo the li ft hand there are two tittle tinge*» damage to property will result. The south 
inetesd of on», and all wed formed with branch of the river is also ovei flowing and 
joint», nail», etc. On the left foot be ha* stack* of hay, strew, cordwood and pieces 
•*veo Lx-e and six on the right foot, of the dam are floating about, Great hard- 
H-gao is about twenty-seven years of age, ships are experienced by many settlers who 
and hae never experienced the slightest In- ire unable to reach their booses or visit the 
convenience from having a multiplieitlon city except by hosts. In some localities the 
of lingers and toes. water is ten feet above the usual level,

l

Mr. D. J. O’Donoehne said it was not ask
ing much of the wage-workers of Toronto 
to change their paper if they took the Tele
gram. If Mr. Robertson defeated the prin
ters on this occasion it would be a talisman 
to other employers when they were in diffi
culty with their men to quote Mr. Robert
son’* stubbornness te an example. In that 
respect alone it behooves every 
strain all bis nerves to decrease the circula
tion of that paper. This waa the second 
time that they had attacked Mr. Robertson, 
with whom they bad been fighting the past 
eleven years. He wee confident that the 
sentiments of this head body and of 
those expressed by the resolutions 
of the unions under it during the 
past two weeks that they would 
put tire resolutions which they had passed 
into effect, that Mr. Robertson would not 
to allowed to ride over the right* and lib
erty of the workingmen of this city,

J. W. Carter then moved the following 
resolution : “ That since J. Rose Roberson 
bad refused to receive a deputation from 
tba Typographical union, whose desire was 
amicably to arrange the matters now in dir- 
pu to, this council do most earnestly call 
upon all wage-workers in the city not to 
purchase the Telegram and thereby show 
their disapproval of a newspaper proprietor 
who has delared he will not employ prin
ters because they sre in connection with 
organized labor.” Carried.

Mr. Lewis of the Seamen’« union then 
moved the following resolution, which was 
also carried, “That since *11 newspaper 
proprietors except J. B. Robertson scknowl- 
edgeftbe rigbtjol|their employers to join s 
anioo, the seamen's union does heartily 
sympathize with the typographical union in 
supporting the liberty and independence of 
ite members and in resisting the scurrilous 
attack made upon it by the Evening Tele
gram. That the typographical union should 
place a list of all merchants advertising in 
that paper before the wage earners of the 
city, to the end that working classes may 
withhold their patronage from them and 
trade only with those who sre in accord 
with the principles of unionism.”

The meeting then edjoorned.

Crasattes’s Jewelry.
Thera wishing to bay watches, clocks or 

jewelry of any description cannot do better 
than pay a visit to Crumpton’», 83 King 
street east. They esn depend upon it that 
the pice» are cut down to the lowest fig- 
nree, end they can farther depend upon get
ting genuine »-tides. The him»» i* doing 
an immeoie trade ju»t now in it* three- 
dollar nickel-plated alarm clock».

A Penitent Tltlef.
Warsaw, N;Y., April 12 —Charles Cox, 

the young man who “skipped” with $1650 
belonging > to hi* widowed titter, Mrs. 
Wheelds# of Perry, has been heard from. 
He telegraphed his wife from Winnipeg that 
he wss homesick and wanted to come back. 
The message was intercepted by the Officers, 
who immediately notified the Winnipeg au
thorities to take him in charge. Charles Cox 
cime here this mornin» of hi» own accord. 
Under-sheriff Cornell arrested and jailed 
him. He had $1600 of the stolen money in 
hiy |*>see»»ion.

The Laic Mr. BeMwrrleh.
At the annual meeting of the Western 

Assurance company it was resolved to have 
a portrait of their late president, Hon. John 
McMnrricb, painted for the board-room. 
At the meeting of directors on Tuesday list 
it was decided to give the commission for 
the work to Mr. Dickson Patterson, who 
also painted the portrait of the late manager 
)l the company, Mr. Haldane, and which, 

two years ago, wai placed in the board

man to

some
room. X

Large Showlac of Flolhlng.
Oo Saturday Messrs. Petley A Petley of 

the Golden Griffin will show a large stock 
of spring clothing, about 1500 suite.

PADPEHS AND r.IBBKn.

Bayer Boswell «'hatged • Wire Malting 
Hamilton n llmnplng tironnd fer I he 
Indigent.

.

Considering that ever since it has tom WBAT TUKT ABK S4TIMU.

We sprinkled him with water through the Maltese 
Crow hoee—Thoe. Mellhow, Jr.

phi you ci'ch on to our collars! I could hardly 
eat my breakfast with mine—Uncle Bill.

My Mg collar and side wbi kern,look wcll- 
Cbarley.

incorporated Toronto has been made the 
damping ground for the helpless and the 
afflicted by almost every municipality in 
the province within a radine of a hundred 
miles, and sometimes by places even further 
off, the following from the Hamilton Times 
of Wednesday las’, is almost enough to 
make a horse" laugh : ftOWSI

“We wonder when the mayor of Toronto 
will exhibit the semblance of shame because 
ot hi* method of dealing with the pauper 
element that finds its way to that city. He 
appears to regard it »» his special mission 
to give railway passes to Hamilton to 
every descri|ttion of pauiier and tramp, a* 
if tnie city were in duty bound to take 
cere of all the broken-down or refuse 
humanity that finds ite way to Toronto. 
The latest and most bare-faced swindle of 
tliis kind was perpetrated yesterday. 
William l’etto, who claimed he had come 
from HL Ca'lisriooe, wanted to get 
into the Toronto hospital. The mayor 
refused to give him an admission card, bn‘ 
presented him with a pa«* to Hamilton. 
The result will to,as in many kindred case* 
that have come under otir notice, that the 
civic authorities here will ei'ht r have to 
pay tne panjier'e fare to Ht, Catharines, or 
add him to the number of those already 
receiving relief from the city treasury. If 
III* mayor of Torènto had any re«|iect for 
th it city’s good name, he would not bn 
i oi'iy of any such act. Why should Ham- 
,1 on be m .J* s ha'f-wor dnmpiov grennd 

is of cither Toronto or Ht,

con-
/PKKMONAi.

The Msrqnis of Lome left Ottawa yester
day morning fo* Halifax to meet H. It. H. 
Priccese Louise. Hhortly af'er th*ir re
turn to Ottawa a state hall will lie given. 
It will be tbo last under the inaiquis’ 
regime.

Mr. T, W. Anglin, M.P , who is coming 
to live in Toronto, will it is said lie editor 
of the Tribune, the catholic reform weekly 
published here. Mrs. Anglin is a very esti
mable lad,y and well known to all who have 
ever visited Ottawa.

Mr. A Richardson, a Canadian journalist, 
who has been absent from Canada in France 
land was in Paris during the rale of the 
commune) sod who has been latterly con.- 
O'cted with the Bulletin of San Francisco, 
has been promoted to the responsible posi
tion »f general agent to the Wee tern A»- 
•xieted press for the Pacific coast,

Mr. Wm. Toplin, editor of the Montreal 
Herald, died on Wednesday, aged 46. He 
was an Koglisbniso by birth, and was a 
methodic minister for some time. Having 
joined ih-i Church of England he emigrated 
to Canada

1

AT THZ CALICO SALL.

Oh, look St oor Jack with the tip* from bis 
“ticker" bound round lit» Irjf»—Mr. Htrathy,

But I was the daruly dancer of the floor, and my 
sash was great -Jack.

1 waa there to represent the Dook—W. B. Bcarth.
And I waa there picking up scraps for Peek-a-boo

-Chris Bunting,
IJida’t I hold that train gracefully?—Huroc.
My leg was not very strong, but my moustache 

was quite heavy and I waa awful tall—Bun,
j can get over more floor than any one else—Lieut. 

Hughes.
The ladies all said I was so graced -Jimmy 

Crowtber.
t

Haris, Fralry. ■>
spring will soon lie here once more ;
For now's the time 
When reckless rhyme 

Reveals the > ad-eyed poet’s soar ;
And In the mote 
The gieweoine gust 

Delight* In debris from the shore ;
While here sod there,
With glaring stare,

"To Iff adorns the big front door.

MOVKliSNIO OP Of)KAN NTKAÈIBMFS

Dalr Si'amhif. ft-oorud at from
April 12—8*mii ............  qne«ri»Lnwii...**w Yioji
April I * l it> id Richmond. New Volk UieipovI
April VI Parla...................Mew York.... Barre
April lit—Wisconsin .........New York....Liverpool

f

list.
some years ago, and has since 

"ton connected with the daily press. He 
was s good writer and a profound scholar.

Le Teyeee es Ostoee.
Another large audience row the Hanlon 

Bros, in their absurdity at the Grand opera 
bone* Ust sight. Tbs performance went 
off a* well as ever and was equally a» amus
ing. The Hanlon brothers will appear 
again to-night sod to-morrow et the matinee 
,nd in the evening, when they will make 
their farewell tow,

An old maiden lady of New York, who 
entorttipg-weung jieiiple very often, always 
teuiU*i $|00 bill to *om) rhs'fral.t* inati- 

troryd^ito -be hss <t purlv !’ ronre 
fol i,w^ h»r i x in.pl,-. poor p. ,,pi* for rh- pvif»* 

TF«»<»|,| like til* wealthy to ylilciUiu often, i .illi.ii luce?
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